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Stonerose Happenings
Party in the Park:Funding Fabulous Fossils! was a great
success! The giant party tents were erected by board members
and a great crew from Job Corps lent helping hands. Volunteers
set up tables and decorated, arranged auction items, and helped
the caterer’s get the food out so it all looked enticing. Financial
volunteers worked with staff to get the check-in and check-out
process working with a touchy wi-fi connecton.
A crowd of nearly 100 came out for the party of the year
to benefit Stonerose. Outstanding auction items were donated. A
living metasequoia, gorgeous art, artisanal wood items, local beef
and beer, and jewelry were all available. And who wouldn’t want
to be in a bidding war for a certified replica of a samurai sword Board Member, Tom Wolken takes the mic to sell our
from the movie “Highlander”? Exciting experiential donations like “science” auction packages.
resort stays, fishing and painting lessons, and concert tickets were repaint and recarpet the Interpretive Center,
coveted by attendees.
which was last done in 1995. Donated labor and
A tour by the “Lorax” of the Amazon Urban Biospheres staff will complete the refurbishing project next
and another tour of the “Blue Origin” Headquarters led by a real January.
rocket scientist, put us over the top of our fundraising goals for
Just over $23,000 was raised at this
the evening. Of course, the framed 16” Diplomystus and the real year’s auction. This important funding helps us
gold splatter (about 2 grams) helped us reach our goals too!
to stay on our mission.
This years Fund-a-Need exceeded our $4,000 goal to “Our experience at Blue Origin was truly inspirational!
right:
Replica
sword handle
left: 2 grams
of local gold
Far left: 16”
diplomystus

Inspiring to see a collection of dedicated, talented and
exceptionally skilled individuals working at every level of
the development of space travel. Our tour guide, Eric
Wetzel, gave us wonderul insights into the process and
some of the equipment involved. Highly recommended
for science nerds and/or anyone with an interest in how
things work. Fantastic!” Joann Marshall, High Bidder
More “Happenings” on page 5...

Stonerose is Washington State’s world class citizen science fossil site with the mission to connect the
Public, Scientific, and local Communities through our fossil resource.
We are funded by admissions to our fossil site, donations, grants and agency contracts. Personal and business donations provide critical
support for our operations and our education outreach.
Stonerose appreciates your help. Talk to your accounting professional about the tax advantages of planned giving and please remember us in
your estate planning. We are able to accept donations of real and personal property, stocks and bonds, mutual funds, life insurance policies,
and gift annuities.
Friends of Stonerose Fossils is a registered 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Our federal tax identification number is 31-1274608.

Greetings from the Director
Fall Greetings from Republic, the home of Stonerose Fossils!

November 20, 2018

"How beautiful the leaves grow old. How full of light and color are their last days.” John Burroughs
We know today that temperate climes and seasons tend to go hand-in-hand,
but during the Eocene period, Earth's climate was warmer and less seasonal.
We are fortunate to embrace autumn’s beauty and are blessed with the
mildest Fall weather that I can remember. It has been unseasonably warm,
sunny and gorgeous. Locals are still able to get out into the woods for
gathering firewood, and out onto the trails for hiking and biking and
sauntering,. And although the Boot Hill Site is officially closed for the season,
if visitors unexpectedly show up and want to hunt for fossils, we are allowing
that.
Photo by Kelley Shelton The Kettle River in November
Summer Season Re-cap: We had around 6,000
visitors to Stonerose this season. Boot Hill yielded plenty of finds and
diggers were happy. We are planning a clean up of the Boot Hill Dig Site
in the spring. This will entail using a screen plant, excavator, and front
end loader to move the current piles of loose material in order to keep
the 3 inch and greater size rock to looked over by dig site visitors. By
doing this work, it is expected that a greater portion of lakebed formation bedrock will be exposed,
increasing the available area for fossil searching.
We had 1025 students from 28 schools around Washington State come to explore.
Stonerose gives visiting students and their chaperones a reduced rate on admission
and tool rental, to offset their cost of travelling here. Seasonal staff accompanies the
groups to answer questions and pre-identify potential fossils on the site, which
expedites the ID process at the Center, as students are sometimes pressed for time
depending on how far they have travelled.
My favorite fossil this year...Smile!
2019 brings the usual Membership Weekend, and we hope to see many of our members, old and new,
April 26th-28th. Friday evening is for informal visiting at one of our restaurants or watering holes.
Saturday evening join the Stonerose Board of Directors for a social hour, the annual membership
meeting, and a casual dinner, followed by a scientific presentation. Sunday brings more digging before
you head home.
2019 will also be our 30th anniversary! We plan to celebrate this milestone during our Annual Auction
weekend, June 30. Look for our Spring Newsletter with all of the details or check our website.
November 27 is Giving Tuesday. It’s an excellent time to renew your membership and donate a little
extra if you can. Many times corporations will match donations given on this day, so watch for an
email reminder from me!
Katherine Meade, Director

In the news...
Here is an excerpt (in layman’s terms!) from the latest publication from Stonerose
paleobotany researchers:

Fossil Monocot Remains from the Latest Early Eocene Republic Flora
published in the International Journal of Plant Sciences 179(6):477–486. 2018. Kathleen B. Pigg, Finley A. Bryan, and
Melanie L. DeVore.
Flowering shoots producing both flowers on stalks and small onion sets called bulbils that develop directly on the
stem tip surrounded by a covering called a spathe are described from the Eocene Republic flora of northeastern
Washington. Along with these flowering stalks we found an onion bulb with attached roots and two small flower
buds that we think belong to the same plant. The plant fossils resemble the onion genus Allium [AL’ EE UM] and other
members of the family Amaryllidaceae [AM AR ILL’ I DA’ CEE AY].
Compression-impression fossils from fossil lake deposit were found, uncovered and photographed.
were compared with living plants and images were processed with Adobe Photoshop.

Specimens

The fossils look like modern onions. This report is the first of both bulbils and florets in Paleogene plants that we
known of. It is also one of the few reports of fossil monocot plants similar to the onions and relatives.
To read the full (technical) paper go to: https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/697898

Figure 1. A-I This plate shows fossils (A-H) with a flowering stalk (a scape) with small flowers sticking out at the top. There are
also little bumps at the top which are little onion sets (“bulbils”). The elongate blob is the covering called the spathe.
(I) is one of Jan’s Egyptian walking onions. It shows the little flowers at the top and little onion sets called bulbils in a cluster
toward the bottom. Flowers and bulbils are found together and allow for both sexual and asexual reproduction.
Figure 2. A-D, E-H Fossils. E, Egyptian walking onions. A and B are part and counterpart of a larger bulbil and several flowers.
C shows a large spathe with two flowers coming out of the top. D is showing a shred of ”onion skin”, the outermost layer of a
bulb. G and H with attached flower stalks. F is a bulb with roots attached roots and bottom and leaf bases around the bulb. E
is a cluster of young bulbs.

In the news...continued

Figure 3. A, Egyptian walking onion showing all bulbils at left
flowers in the center and a combination of bulbils and
flowers. B-E, Details of the flowers. F & G, show the bulbils.
Figure 4. A-E fossil, F live Egyptian walking onion. A and B
Show an infloresence with 2 small flowers on the side (at
arrows). C and D at arrows and E show small flower buds,
with similar live ones seen in F.

Who’s who at Stonerose
Ulrich Semrau, Stonerose Board member since October 2018
I am Ulrich Semrau the newest member of the Stonerose Board. I love
indulging in one of my childhood hobbies, fossils!
Since middle school I’ve had a strong passion and interest in science. Biology
and physics have kept my attention for well over 50 years.
I bring to Stonerose a keen interest in science and education. One of
Stonerose’s focuses is having students visit our fossil site, and taking fossils
to the schools. I believe that education is one of Stoneroses’ strong suites.
This is my 2nd tour on the board and I hope to apply my passion for fossils in
order to help Stonerose grow a strong future and revelant educational
programs.
Stonerose is a critical asset for the community of Ferry County, and also for the State of Washington.Come to
Stonerose and meet some old fossils, including me!

Happenings continued from page 1

The summer weather was perfect for an evening of support!

Stonerose Director, Katherine Meade and Rail Trail
Board Member Tom Amend chat with Ron Snyder,
from the Governor’s Recreation Office at the Spokane
Great Outdoor Show.
Stonerose will partner with the Ferry County Rail
Trail Partners and the Republic Tourism Association
again to exhibit at the Spokane Great Outdoor Show
next February. The popular show has an attendance
of 5,000 outdoor enthusiasts. The Stonerose booth
will feature demonstrations in a larger booth this
year. These one on one connections are a great way
to show off Stonerose.
Board member and Vice-President Neal Martin clowns around in
between auctioneering duties.
Amateur
finds in
late
September of this year prove
you don’t have to have
experience to scoresome great
fossils! Shown are a large rose
family leaf and a metasequoia
sprig. These are common fossils,
not likely to be kept for further
study.

Katherine attended the three day Ferry County
Fair over Labor Day weekend and introduced
fairgoers to Stonerose. We raffled an Amber
necklace, an orthoceras sculpture, and a Nick Payne
original watercolor!
Stonerose also sponsored a fun evening in the
Park in September, just to show our community how
much we appreciate them! Music was provided by
local favorites, Los Rusteros.

School Visits
Operations Manager Travis Wellman and Board member John May visited Almira and Kettle Falls Schools this season. The 4th and 5th
graders in Almira proudly showed off their Jurassic Park themed classroom. When travelling to outreach, Travis takes a bucket of shale in
order to provide a hands on experience for each student. He also takes one fossil for each student to share with their family. They found so
many fossils in the provided shale that they refused the extras that were taken along to give out! It’s always a gamble if there is a fossil
hiding in the shale, and they were all winners this round.
Kettle Falls 7th and 8th graders videoed the splitting process with their Ipads. As the students were departing school at the day’s end, the
kids were yelling “Thank You, Stonerose!” The teacher remarked that it was the most focused he had ever seen some of the students.
We have recently been requested by Bethel School District to revisit their classrooms. Teacher Pam Vega reported that students who
participated in our presentation a few years ago regard the experience with fond memories. That’s what it’s all about!
Stonerose Staff can travel to your school district! We offer an interactive program for most grade levels. The class period includes a brief science recap,
and then students get to split shale from our fossil site. We can present up to 5 classes per school day.
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Things to watch for next year!
In October we applied for a grant from the Institute of Museum and Library Services. The grant application was for
$50,000 and would stretch over a 2 year period. We propose to upgrade the collection facilities, organize the
collections using best practices, accession the backlog, and digitally image and catalog the colections. Awards fpr
successful applicants will be announced in June, 2019.
You’ve heard of a Fishing Derby? Well, just for fun, Stonerose will conduct a Fossil Derby beginning on Membership
Weekend. The cost to enter the Derby is only $5 per person and the prize of $500 will go to the participant with
the largest and/or most detailed Florissantia quilchinensis fossil (the “Stonerose”) found. A complete set of details
will be available in the Spring.

Stonerose’s Funding Fabulous Fossils Auction will be June 30, 2019 in Republic.
It’s also our 30th anniversary so plan to attend a great mid season celebration!

